
AGREEMENT REGARDING PFR ST.36/2010/001 

 
 
 
 
Agreement regarding PFR ST.36/2010/001 was reached by the ST.36 Task Force on 
January 20, 2011 as proposed in PFR ST.36/2010/001 Rev.2 with modifications proposed by 
the International Bureau on December 01, 2010.  The agreed PFR ST.36/2010/001 Rev.3 
incorporating the said modifications and its Appendix are reproduced as Annex to this 
Agreement. 
 
 
 

[Annexe follows] 



ANNEX 
 

PFR ST.36-2010-001 Rev.3 (Supplementary Search Report) 

 

1. Identifier: PFR ST.36/2010/001 Rev.3 (Supplementary Search Report) 

2. Procedure for handling the PFR: Fast-Track Procedure by the ST.36 Task Force 

3. Submitted by: the European Patent Office, the Japan Patent Office and the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office 

4. Submitted on: January 22, 2010 (Rev.2, July 20, 2010) (Rev.3, December 1, 2010) 

5. Subject of the PFR: Modification of the XML elements and DTDs regarding Search 
Report to cover the International Supplementary Search Report. 

 

6. WIPO Standards & Items impacted 

 Annex A (xx-patent-document.dtd) 

 Annex C (International Common Elements: ICEs): the elements "statement", 
"amend-body", "amended-claims", "amended-claims-statement", 
"amendment-request", "delete-object", "insert-before-object", "insert-after-
object", "replace-object" and "xx-patent-document" 

 Other standard: Annex F of the PCT Administrative Instructions  

o search-report.dtd 

7. Reasons for Presenting the PFR 

Recently the Supplementary International Search Report and the corresponding forms 
PCT/ISA/SS/501 and PCT/ISA/SS/502 were introduced. These new forms require new data 
elements to be captured thereby creating the need of revising the search report area of the 
model DTD and ICEs to ensure their capture. 

8. Detailed Description of the PFR 

8.1 Type of the search report 

The identification of the type of search report is enabled by the attribute srep-type of search-
report-data. Since national regulation may require different identifications of the types of 
search reports, it is suggested to leave the attribute as is. 
The suggested values for the attribute are: 



isr  International Search Report  
sisr  Supplementary International Search Report  
international-
type  

international type search report  

xx-...  
national values prefixed by the generating office two-letter code of 
WIPO Standard ST.3  

8.2 Modify the element srep-info as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-info (doc-page+ | (correspondence-address? , file-reference-
id? , application-reference+ , date-of-earliest-priority? , applicant-name , 
srep-established? , srep-protest-fees? , srep-request-date? , srep-request-
number? , srep-prior-art-docs* , srep-basis? , srep-claims-info? , srep-
unity-of-invention? , srep-invention-title? , srep-abstract? , srep-figure-
to-publish? , srep-info-admin , srep-other-info? , srep-request-received-
date?, earlier-searches?, text*))> 

8.3 Add the element earlier-searches as follows: 

<!ELEMENT earlier-searches (earlier-search+)> 

<!ELEMENT earlier-search (application-reference?, date-search-completed?)> 
<!ATTLIST earlier-search id ID #IMPLIED 
                                        office CDATA #REQUIRED 
                                        search-type ( international-type | isr | sisr | national | national-
supplementary ) #REQUIRED 
                                        declaration-of-no-search ( yes | no | not-determined) 
#REQUIRED> 

8.4 Add the element srep-request-received-date as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-request-received-date (date)> 

8.5 Modify the element srep-basis as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-basis (basis-language-for-search translation-of-appl, 
sequence-list-basis? , srep-rectification-of-obvious-mistake?, srep-earlier-
search-or-declaration-considered*)> 

8.6 Add the element srep-rectification-of-obvious-mistake as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-rectification-of-obvious-mistake EMPTY> 

8.7 Add the element srep-earlier-search-or-declaration-considered as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-earlier-search-or-declaration-considered EMPTY> 
<!ATTLIST srep-earlier-search-or-declaration-considered taken-into-account ( yes | no | 
not-available ) "yes" 
                                                                                 idref IDREF #IMPLIED> 

idref refers to an earlier-search id attribute. 



8.8 Modify the enumeration of attribute reason (srep-claims-not-searched) as follows: 

<!ATTLIST srep-claims-not-searched reason ( subject-matter-not-searched-by-
isa | no-meaningful-search | dependent-claims-incorrectly-drafted | limited-
to-claims-fees-paid | limited-to-first-claims | not-subject-of-isr ) 
#REQUIRED> 

8.9 Modify the element srep-unity-of-invention as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-unity-of-invention (p* , srep-search-fees , srep-protest-
remark? , srep-earlier-lack-of-unity* , sisr-limited-to-invention? , sisr-
review-fee?)> 

<!ATTLIST srep-unity-of-invention number-of-inventions CDATA #IMPLLIED> 

8.10 Add the element srep-earlier-lack-of-unity as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-earlier-lack-of-unity EMPTY> 
<!ATTLIST srep-earlier-lack-of-unity  conclusion-agreed ( yes | no | not-available ) "yes" 
                                                          idref IDREF #IMPLIED> 

idref refers to an earlier-search id attribute. 

8.11 Add the element sisr-limited-to-invention as follows: 

<!ELEMENT sisr-limited-to-invention (#PCDATA)> 
<!ATTLIST sisr-limited-to-invention limited-to-invention ( yes | no ) #REQUIRED> 

8.12 Add the element sisr-review-fee as follows: 

<!ELEMENT sisr-review-fee (amount-total)> 
<!ATTLIST sisr-review-fee currency CDATA #REQUIRED> 

8.13 Modify the element srep-for-pub as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-for-pub (doc-page+ | (classification-ipc? , classifications-
ipcr? , classification-national? , srep-fields-searched , srep-citations , 
srep-incomplete-search? , srep-declaration?, srep-admin? , srep-earlier-
search* , srep-patent-family? , sisr-scope? ))> 

8.14 Add the element sisr-scope as follows 

<!ELEMENT sisr-scope (heading*, p+)+> 

8.15 Modify the element srep-declaration as follows 

<!ELEMENT srep-declaration (( srep-earlier-declaration*, srep-declaration-
subject-matter?, srep-declaration-compliance?, srep-declaration-sequence-
listing?, additional-info?) | (heading?, p+)) > 



8.16 Add the element srep-earlier-declaration as follows: 

<!ELEMENT srep-earlier-declaration EMPTY> 
<!ATTLIST srep-earlier-declaration  taken-into-account ( yes | no | not-available ) "yes" 
                                                   idref IDREF #IMPLIED> 

idref refers to an earlier-search id attribute. 

8.17 Modify the element bibliographic-data as follows: 

<!ELEMENT bibliographic-data (plain-language-designation? , publication-
reference , classification-ipc? , classifications-ipcr? , classification-
national? , classification-locarno? , classification-udc? , application-
reference , language-of-filing? , language-of-publication? , priority-
claims? , parties , designation-of-states? , invention-title+ , assignees? , 
licensee-data? , date-of-earliest-priority? , date-complete-specification-
filed? , dates-of-public-availability? , term-of-grant? , dates-rights-
effective? , patent-family? , field-of-search? , figures? , references-
cited? , examiners? , number-of-claims? , related-documents? , st50-
republication? , date-exhibition-filed? , date-pct-article-22-39-fulfilled? , 
pct-application-no-longer-effective? , bio-deposit? , pct-or-regional-filing-
data? , pct-or-regional-publishing-data? , defer-publication-of-search-
report? , date-application-refused? , date-rights-reestablished? , date-
application-withdrawn-by-applicant? , date-application-deemed-withdrawn? , 
date-of-revocation? , cmea-havana-agreement? , date-application-partially-
withdrawn? , office-specific-bib-data* , opposition-data? , text* , search-
reports-information?)> 

8.18 Modify the element references-cited as follows: 

<!ELEMENT references-cited (text | ( citation+ , date-search-completed? , date-
search-report-mailed? , place-of-search? , search-report-publication? , searcher?))> 

This modification will depend on the actual use of the element references-cited. If not carried 
out with this PFR, it is suggested to indicate that this definition is kept for backwards 
compatibility purposes but that new or future developments should make use of the element 
search-reports-information (new). 

8.19 Modify the attributes of the element citation as follows: 

<!ATTLIST citation id ID #IMPLIED 

                 cited-phasein ( applicationdescription | search | 
international-search-report | supplementary-international-search-report | 
international-type-search-report | national-search-report | supplementary-
national-search-report | examination | international-examination | national-
examination | opposition | limitation ) #IMPLIED 

                                  cited-by (applicant | examiner | opponent | third-party) #IMPLIED 

                 srep-phase CDATA #IMPLIED> 



8.20 Add the elements search-reports-information and search-report-information as 
follows: 

<!ELEMENT search-reports-information (search-report-information+)> 

<!ELEMENT search-report-information (srep-request-date?, application-
reference?, srep-request-withdrawn?, sisr-receipt-of-translation?, date-
search-completed? , date-search-report-mailed?, correction-mailing-date? , 
place-of-search? , search-report-publication? , searcher?)> 

<!ATTLIST search-report-information 
                    id ID #IMPLIED 
                    office CDATA #REQUIRED 
                    search-type ( international-type | isr | sisr | national | national-supplementary ) 
#REQUIRED 
                    declaration-of-no-search ( yes | no | not-determined) #REQUIRED 
                    status CDATA #IMPLIED> 

search-reports-information is intended to hold bibliographic data of search reports 
available to the generating office. It can include international and national search reports. 

8.21 Add the element sisr-receipt-of-translation, srep-request-withdrawn and 
correction-mailing-date as follows: 

<!ELEMENT sisr-receipt-of-translation (date)> 
<!ELEMENT srep-request-withdrawn EMPTY> 
<!ELEMENT correction-mailing-date (date)> 

8.22 Modify the element B560 as follows: 

<!ELEMENT B560 ((B561 , B563? , B564*)* , (B562 , B563? , B564*)* , B561EP? , 
B565? , B565EP? , B566? , B566EP? , B567? , B568? , B569?)> 
 

This modification will depend on the actual use of the element B560. If not carried out with this 
PFR, it is suggested to indicate that this definition is kept for backwards compatibility purposes 
but that new or future developments should make use of the element B980(new). 

8.23 Add the attributes of the element B561 and B562 as follows: 

<!ATTLIST B561 id ID #IMPLIED cited-in ( description | search | 
international-search-report | supplementary-international-search-report | 
international-type-search-report | national-search-report | supplementary-
national-search-report | examination | international-examination | national-examination | 
opposition | limitation ) #IMPLIEDcited-by (applicant | examiner | opponent | third-party) 
#IMPLIED> 

<!ATTLIST B562 id ID #IMPLIED cited-in ( description | search | 
international-search-report | supplementary-international-search-report | 
international-type-search-report | national-search-report | supplementary-
national-search-report | examination | international-examination | national-
examination | opposition | limitation ) #IMPLIEDcited-by (applicant | 
examiner | opponent | third-party) #IMPLIED> 



8.24 Modify the element B500 as follows: 

<!ELEMENT B500 (B510? , B510EP? , B520* , B530? , B540? , B550? , B560? , 
B570? , B580? , B580EP? , B590? , B599EP? )> 

8.25 Add the element B580EP and its children as follows: 

<!-- search-report-information, grouping tag --> 

<!ELEMENT B580EP (B5800EP+)> 

<!-- search-report-information --> 

<!ELEMENT B5800EP (B581EP?, B5821EP?, B5822EP?, B583EP?, B584EP?, B585EP?, 
B586EP? , B587EP? , B588EP? , B589EP?)> 

<!ATTLIST B5800EP id ID #IMPLIED 
                                office CDATA #REQUIRED 
                                search-type ( international-type | isr | sis | national | national-
supplementary ) #REQUIRED 
                                declaration-of-no-search ( yes | no | not-determined) #REQUIRED 
                                status CDATA #IMPLIED> 

<!-- application-reference --> 

<!ELEMENT B581EP (dnum? , date? , ctry? , kind? , bnum? , dtxt*)> 
<!ATTLIST B581EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- srep-request-date --> 

<!ELEMENT B5821EP (date)> 
<!ATTLIST B5821EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- srep-request-withdrawn --> 

<!ELEMENT B5822EP EMPTY> 
<!ATTLIST B5822EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- sis-receipt-of-translation --> 

<!ELEMENT B583EP (date)> 
<!ATTLIST B583EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- date-search-completed --> 

<!ELEMENT B584EP (date)> 
<!ATTLIST B584EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- date-search-report-mailed --> 

<!ELEMENT B585EP (date)> 
<!ATTLIST B585EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- correction-mailing-date --> 



<!ELEMENT B586EP (date)> 
<!ATTLIST B586EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- place-of-search --> 

<!ELEMENT B587EP ((ttl? , fnm? , snm? , sfx? , iid? , irf? , onm? , syn* , oid? , (odv , 
did)*) , adr? , dtxt* , rctry? , nctry?)> 
<!ATTLIST B587EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- search-report-publication --> 
<!ELEMENT B588EP (dnum? , date? , ctry? , kind? , bnum? , dtxt*)> 
<!ATTLIST B588EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

<!-- searcher --> 

<!ELEMENT B589EP (ttl? , fnm? , snm? , sfx? , iid? , irf? , onm? , syn* , oid? , (odv , 
did)*)> 
<!ATTLIST B589EP id ID #IMPLIED> 

Due to the scarcity of BXXX tags, it has been agreed with WIPO to create a new series with the 
EP suffix even though the elements might be used by other offices. 

 



9. Appendix:  Proposed Modifications to the ST.36 ICEs - Rev.5 

 

Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

bibliographic-
data 

Bibliographic data. ST.32 equivalent = 
sdobi 

plain-language-designation, publication-reference, 
classification-ipc, classifications-ipcr, classification-national, 
classification-locarno, classification-udc, application-
reference, language-of-filing, language-of-publication, 
priority-claims, parties, designation-of-states, invention-title, 
assignees, licensee-data, date-of-earliest-priority, date-
complete-specification-filed, dates-of-public-availability, 
term-of-grant, dates-rights-effective, patent-family, field-of-
search, figures, references-cited, examiners, number-of-
claims, related-documents, st50-republication, date-
exhibition-filed, date-pct-article-22-39-fulfilled, pct-
application-no-longer-effective, bio-deposit, pct-or-regional-
filing-data, pct-or-regional-publishing-data, defer-
publication-of-search-report, date-application-refused, date-
rights-reestablished, date-application-withdrawn-by-
applicant, date-application-deemed-withdrawn, date-of-
revocation, cmea-havana-agreement, date-application-
partially-withdrawn, office-specific-bib-data, opposition-data, 
text, search-reports-information 

xx-patent-document xx-patent-document   

correction-
mailing-date 

Date of despatch of correction to 
search report (B586EP) date search-report-

information xx-patent-document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

srep-info 

Stylesheet (for new layout) generates (for 
PCT) at the beginning: PATENT 
COOPERATION TREATY (PCT) 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 
(ISR) - PART 1 (PCT Articles 18 and Rules 
43 and 44), SUPPLEMENTARY 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 
(SISR) - PART 1 (PCT Rule 45bis) FOR 
FURTHER ACTION see Notification of 
Transmittal of ISR (Form PCT/ISA/220) as 
well as, where applicable, abstract 
information below. **This will need 
modifying depending on stytesheet and 
output required ** SREP - INFO DETAILS 
This is a repetition of data found elsewhere 
but we put it here also for convenience, 
formatting, etc The order has changed 
from the paper form. PCT covers Forms: 
201, 210, 220 EPO - covers Form 1507 

doc-page, correspondence-address, file-reference-id, 
application-reference, date-of-earliest-priority, applicant-
name, srep-established, srep-protest-fees, srep-request-
date, srep-request-number, srep-prior-art-docs, srep-basis, 
srep-claims-info, srep-unity-of-invention, srep-invention-title, 
srep-abstract, srep-figure-to-publish, srep-info-admin, srep-
other-info, srep-request-received-date, earlier-searches, 
text 

search-report-data, 
search-report 

search-report, xx-patent-
document   

earlier-
searches 

Grouping tag referencing all previous to 
which a (supplementary) international 
search report refers to. 

earlier-search srep-info search-report, xx-patent-
document   

earlier-search 
Information relevant to a previous 
search-report on which is referred to by 
the present search-report. 

application-reference, date-search-completed earlier-searches search-report, xx-patent-
document   

srep-request-
received-date 

Date of reception of the request for 
(supplementary) search date srep-info search-report, xx-patent-

document   

srep-basis PCT/ISA/210 Box 1::Basis of the Report 
basis-language-for-searchtranslation-of-appl, sequence-
list-basis, srep-rectification-of-obvious-mistakes, srep-
earlier-search-or-declaration-considered 

srep-info search-report, xx-patent-
document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

srep-for-pub 

SECTION III OF DTD The actual search 
report - start a new page The Heading is: 
<B>INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 
(ISR) - PART 2</B> <HR></HR> Repeat 
international application number (?) IPC, 
FIELDS and DATABASES SEARCHED 
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECT 
MATTER 
 
<!ELEMENT srep-for-pub (doc-page+ | 
(classification-ipc?, classifications-ipcr?, 
classification-national?, srep-fields-
searched, srep-citations, srep-incomplete-
search?, srep-declaration, srep-admin?, 
srep-patent-family?, srep-earlier-search*, 
sisr-scope?))> 

doc-page, classification-ipc, classifications-ipcr, 
classification-national, srep-fields-searched, srep-citations, 
srep-incomplete-search, srep-declaration, srep-admin, srep-
patent-family, srep-earlier-search, sisr-scope 

search-report-data, 
search-report 

search-report, xx-patent-
document   

srep-
rectification-of-
obvious-
mistake 

This supplementary international 
search report has been established 
taking into account the rectification of 
an obvious 
mistake notified to this Authority under 
Rule 91 (Rules 43.6bis(a) and 
45bis.7(c)). 

  srep-basis search-report, xx-patent-
document   

srep-earlier-
search-or-
declaration-
considered 

This supplementary international 
search report has been established 
taking due account of the international 
search report, or the delaration under 
Article 17(2)(a) that no international 
search report will be established, and 
the written opinion established under 
Rule 43bis.1. 
The idref attribute refers to the 
corresponding earlier-search element, 

  srep-basis search-report, xx-patent-
document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

srep-claims-not-
searched 

The attribute “reason” defines the reason 
for which certain claims have not been 
searched. 
 
<!ELEMENT srep-claims-not-searched  
(claim-num*,claim-remark) > 
<!ATTLIST srep-claims-not-searched  
reason ( subject-matter-not-searched-by-
isa | no-meaningful-search | dependent-
claims-incorrectly-drafted | limited-to-claim-
fees-paid | limited-to-first-claims | not-
subject-of-isr) #REQUIRED > 

claim-num, claim-remark srep-claims-info search-report, xx-patent-
document   

srep-unity-of-
invention 

(Old PCT/ISA/210 - Box No. III) 
Observations where unity of invention is 
lacking This ISA found multiple inventions 
in this international application, as follows: 
(use text data) 
 
<!ELEMENT srep-unity-of-invention (p* , 
srep-search-fees , srep-protest-remark?, 
srep-earlier-lack-of-unity* , sisr-limited-
to-invention? , sisr-review-fee?)> 
<!ATTLIST srep-unity-of-invention 
number-of-inventions CDATA 
#IMPLLIED> 
 
The attribute number-of-inventions 
indicates the number of inventions 
identified by the (S)ISA. 

p, srep-search-fees, srep-protest-remark, srep-earlier-lack-
of-unity, sisr-limited-to-invention , sisr-review-fee srep-info search-report, xx-patent-

document   

srep-earlier-
lack-of-unity 

This Authority specified for 
supplementary search agrees with the 
conclusions of the International 
Searching Authorityregarding the issue 
of unity of invention (see Forms 
PCT/ISA/210 and 237 dated 
_____________________ ) and refersthe 
applicant to these documents for 
further details.The idref attribute refers 
to the corresponding earlier-search 
element. 

  srep-unity-of-invention search-report, xx-patent-
document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

sisr-limited-to-
invention 

At the request of the applicant, this 
supplementary international search 
report is limited to the invention 
specified by the 
applicant under Rule 45bis.1(d) and 
those parts of the international 
application which relate to that 
invention (Rule 45bis.5(b)). 

  srep-unity-of-invention search-report, xx-patent-
document   

sisr-review-fee 

Where the applicant requests the 
Authority to review this opinion, the 
applicant is hereby invited, within one 
month from the 
date of mailing of this report, to pay a 
review fee (Rule 45bis.6(c)) in the 
amount of ________________ 
(currency/amount). 

amount-total srep-unity-of-invention search-report, xx-patent-
document   

sisr-scope 
Explanations with regard to the 
citations and/or the scope of the search 
(Rule 45bis.7(e)(ii)) 

heading, p srep-for-pub search-report, xx-patent-
document   

srep-earlier-
declaration 

The International Searching Authority 
(ISA/_______) has made a declaration 
under Article 17(2)(a) and has not 
established 
an international search report (see 
Form PCT/ISA/203 dated 
_________________________________ 
(day/month/year)), 
(Rule 45bis.5(e)). 

  srep-declaration search-report, xx-patent-
document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

srep-declaration 

Form PCT/ISA/2003 (April 2005) 
If no search is to be carried out the search 
examiner will complete Form PCT/ISA/203 
(Declaration of Non-Establishment of 
International Search Report), see PCT 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
GUIDELINES, 9.03.  
Where the subject matter of all claims 
constitutes a subject excluded from the 
search where no meaningful search is 
possible for all of the claimed subject 
matter, a declaration of non-establishment 
of the international search report is issued 
pursuant to Article 17(2)(a) on Form 
PCT/ISA/203, see PCT INTERNATIONAL 
SEARCH AND PRELIMINARY 
EXAMINATION GUIDELINES, paragraph 
9.40. 
The phase attribute contains the code of 
the procedure, e.g. PCT, EP, US, ... and 
permits the reuse of the present DTD in 
national phases. Its values has been 
defaulted to PCT. 
 
<!ELEMENT srep-declaration ((srep-
earlier-declaration*, srep-declaration-
subject-matter?, srep-declaration-
compliance?,srep-declaration-sequence-
listing?, additional-info?) | (heading?, p+)) 
> 
<!ATTLIST srep-declaration phase CDATA 
"PCT"> 

srep-earlier-declaration, srep-declaration-subject-matter, 
srep-declaration-compliance, srep-declaration-sequence-
listing, additional-info, heading, p     

srep-for-pub search-report, xx-patent-
document   

search-reports-
information 

Grouping tag referencing all search 
report known to the authority 
establishing this document. 
 
(B580EP). 

search-report-information bibliographic-data search-report, xx-patent-
document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

search-report-
information 

Information related to a search report 
known to the authority establishing the 
document.(B5800EP) 

srep-request-date, application-reference, srep-request-
withdrawn, sisr-receipt-of-translation, date-search-
completed , date-search-report-mailed, correction-
mailing-date, place-of-search , search-report-
publication , searcher 

search-reports-
information 

search-report, xx-patent-
document   

srep-request-
withdrawn 

Indication of the request being 
withdrawn. (B5822EP)   search-report-

information xx-patent-document   

citation 

Reference to other documents, either 
patent literature (patcit) or non-patent 
literature (nplcit) Recommended id = 
'cit0001', 'cit0002', etc. 
<!ELEMENT citation ((patcit | nplcit) , (rel-
passage* , category* , rel-claims*)* , 
corresponding-docs* , classification-ipc? , 
classifications-ipcr? , classification-
national? , doi?)> 
<!ATTLIST citation  id ID  #IMPLIED 
         cited-phase ( application | search | 
international-search-report | 
supplementary-international-search-
report | international-type-search-report 
| national-search-report |  
supplementary-national-search-report | 
examination | international-examination 
| national-examination | opposition | 
limitation ) #IMPLIED 
         cited-by (applicant | examiner | 
opponent | third-party) #IMPLIED 
         srep-phase CDATA #IMPLIED> 

patcit, nplcit, rel-passage, category, rel-claims, 
corresponding-docs, classification-ipc, classifications-ipcr, 
classification-national, doi 

references-cited, certain-
published-documents, 
citations-explanations, 
srep-citations 

search-report, iprp, xx-
patent-document   

sisr-receipt-of-
transalation 

Date of reception of the translation of 
an application for the purpose of a 
supplementary search. 
 
(B583EP) 

date search-report-
information 

search-report, xx-patent-
document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

references-cited 

This tag and elements to be used primary 
to code data on the title page of patents 
under INID code (56). e.g. US patent. For 
the search report as a sub-document use 
search-report, e.g. for ISR (INID 56, 
ST.32:B560) 

text, citation, date-search-completed, date-search-report-
mailed, place-of-search, search-report-publication, 
searcher 

bibliographic-data xx-patent-document 56 

B500 TECHNICAL INFORMATION B510, B510EP, B520, B530, B540, B550, B560, B570, 
B580, B580EP, B590, B599EP SDOBI xx-patent-document   

B560 CITATION, SEARCH REPORT DATA 
Citations and mini-search report 

B561, B563, B564, B562, B563, B564, B561EP, B565, 
B565EP, B566, B566EP, B567, B568, B569 B500 xx-patent-document   

B580EP 
Grouping tag referencing all search 
report known to the authority 
establishing this document. 

B5800EP B500 xx-patent-document   

B5800EP 
Information related to a search report 
known to the authority establishing the 
document. 

B581EP, B5821EP, B5822EP, B583EP, B584EP, B585EP, 
B586EP, B587EP, B588EP, B589EP B580EP xx-patent-document   

B581EP Application reference for the concerned 
search-report. dnum, date, ctry, kind, bnum, dtxt B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B5821EP Date of the request of a 
(suppliementary) search date B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B5822EP Indication of the request being 
withdrawn.   B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B583EP 
Date of reception of the translation of 
an application for the purpose of a 
supplementary search. 

date B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B565 Date of completion of search report date B560 xx-patent-document   

B584EP Date of completion of search report date B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B565EP Date of drawing up suppl.search report 
(EPO) date B560 xx-patent-document   

B566 Date of mailing of search report date B560 xx-patent-document   



Element Name Description Uses Used By In DTD 
INID 
Code 
(ST9) 

B585EP Date of mailing of search report date B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B566EP Date of despatch of correction to 
search report (EPO) date B560 xx-patent-document   

B586EP Date of despatch of correction to 
search report (EPO) date B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B567 Place of search, international search 
authority 

ttl, fnm, snm, sfx, iid, irf, onm, syn, oid, odv, did, adr, 
dtxt, rctry, nctry B560 xx-patent-document   

B587EP Place of search, international search 
authority 

ttl, fnm, snm, sfx, iid, irf, onm, syn, oid, odv, did, adr, 
dtxt, rctry, nctry B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B568 Publ. of search report dnum, date, ctry, kind, bnum, dtxt B560 xx-patent-document   

B588EP Publication of search report dnum, date, ctry, kind, bnum, dtxt B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B569 Search report examiner ttl, fnm, snm, sfx, iid, irf, onm, syn, oid, odv, did B560 xx-patent-document   

B589EP Search report examiner ttl, fnm, snm, sfx, iid, irf, onm, syn, oid, odv, did B5800EP xx-patent-document   

B561EP Number of copies of citations (EPO)   B560 xx-patent-document   
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